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AMUSEMENTS.

HEIt-I- THEATER (11th and Morrison)
The Shubert Bros, present John Mason in
the drama, "As a Man Thinks." Tonight
8:30 o'clock.

ORPHEUM THEATER (Broadway and Tay-
lor) Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:15
and tonight at 8:15.

PANTAGES THEATER (Broadway and Al-
der) Vaudeville. This afternoon at :15
and tonight at 7:30 and .

EMPRESS THEATER (Broadway and Yam-hill) Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:13and tonight at 7:S0 and 9.
LYRIC THEATER (Fourth and Stark)

Musical comedy, "The Two Thieves." This
afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 6:30 to
10:43 o'clock.

PEOPLE'S, STAR, ARCADE. OH JOT.
TIVOLI AND CRYSTAL First-ru- n pic-
tures. 11 A. M. to 13 P. M.

COLUMBIA THEATER (Sixth and Wash-
ington) Continuous first-ru- n pictures,
from 11 A. M.

GLOBE THEATER (Eleventh and Wash-
ington) Continuous first-ru- n motion, pic-
tures.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK (Cara from
First and Alder) Royal Italian Band and
vaudeville. Afternoons at 2:30; evenings
at 8 P. M.

RECREATION PARK (Twenty-fourt- h andVauKhn) Baseball, two games. Portlandvs. Venice. This afternoon at 1.

OREGOSUX AT RESORTS.
For quickest delivery of The Ore-eronl- an

at Summer resorts subscribethrough the following agents. City
rates. Subscriptions by mail .are
payable In advance.
Bay City, Or M. J. Sillier
Brighton Beach, Or. . .J. A. Baldwin
Carson. Wash. .Shepherd's Springs
Long Beach, Waah. .Frank Hoehfleld
Mansanlta Beach, Or..Eml G. Kardell
Kahcotta. Waah J. H. Brown
Newport, Or George Sylvester
Ocean Park. Waah II. li. Beechey
Rockaway Beach, Or.. . .Frank Miller
Rockaway Beach, Or. . . K. J.. Wllktns
St. Martina Springs, Wash

Mrs. N. St. Martin
Seaside, Or... Clark Stratton
Seavlew, Wash.. Cons table A Putnam
Tillamook, Or J. S. Lunar
Wheeler, Or R. II. Cedy

Portsmouth to Discuss Roadwat.Another meeting in the interest of theextension of Williamette boulevardirom Killings-wort- avenue and Greeleystreet to a connection with Goldsmith
street. Lower Albina, by way of the old
St. Johns wagon road will be held to-
night at the Portsmouth schoolhouse.It will be for the purpose, of informa-tion, the object being to get a shorterroute to the new Broadway bridge fromthe Peninsula district. The proposedroadway will be 80 feet wide. The op-
position has had representatives at allthe meetings, but aside from speaking
have taken no part. W. F. Dickens hasannounced that counter meetings willbe held during the ensuing week. Theopposition favors the Maryland ave-
nue route.

Mrs. Susan A. Charleson Buried.
The funeral services of Mrs. Susan A.
Charleson. who died July 12 at thefamily ' residence, 114 East Twenty-sixt- h

street, were conducted from thehome residence yesterday. Rev. H. L.
Hutchison, pastor of Third Presbyterian
Church of which she had been a mem-
ber, conducted the services, assisted by
Rev. H. S. Templeton, a son-in-la- In- -'
terment was In Lone Fir Cemetery.
Mrs. Charleson resided in Portland 33years. She is survived by F. E. Charle-
son, husband, and was mother of Mrs.
H. S. Templeton, Viola Charleson, Ralph
Charleson, Dr. Vernon C. Charleson and
Mrs. Margaret L. Soper. the latter of
Chicago.

ROSARUNB TO VISIT POTLATCH. Aparty of Royal Rosarians and otherPortland boosters will attend the
Golden Potlatch in Seattle next Friday
and participate in the parades and
other festivities incident to the cele-
bration. Special Pullman cars will beprovided to accommodate the party.
They will be open at 9:30 P. M. Thurs-
day. The train will arrive in Seattleover the O.-- R. & N. tracks the following morning. A reduced rate of
J7.60 for the round trin has been made.
Members of the Press Club and otherorganizations have been invited to Jointhe Rosarians.

Griffith to Be Speaker. Franklin
T. Griffith, president of the PortlandRailway. Light & Power Company, willbe the speaker at the luncheon of thePortland Rotary Club at the Commer
cial Club tomorrow. He will .talk upon
"Mutual Interests of the Public and
Public Service Corporations." One of
the entertaining features of the meet-
ing will also be the second report upon
the wanderings of the "Rotary FiveDollar Bill," which was started on itsway two weeks ago and which hadalready done nearly $100 worth of workwhen first reported at the meeting last
lueaaay.

July 16 la O. A. C. Day. July 16
Is to be O. A. C. day at the Chautauquaat Gladstone Park, and Professor R. D.
Hetzel has sent out messages asking
an students ana aiumni who can so arrange to attend. Special programmes
will be given and many exhibits will
be- displayed exemplifying the work of
the Agricultural College. Although theu. a. is. uiud or Portland has not beenholding meetings since the opening of
the bummer vacation season, the mem
bers will endeavor to send to Gladstone
on that day as large a representation
Iron this city as possible.

Pioneer Woman's Funeral Held.
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth EllenMorgan, a pioneer of Oregon, who diedJuly 12, was held yesterday afternon
from the home of her daughter, Mrs.
F. E. Bishop, 109 East Forty-thir- d
street. Rev. J. F. Ghormley, of theCentral Christian Church, conducted
the services. Interment was. made in
Lone Fir Cemetery. Mrs. Morgan was
77 years old and was the wife of H
B. Morgan and mother of Hartley
Morgan, Mrs. A. vv. uoore, Mrs. L. F.
Boscow and Mrs. Elizabeth Barker, ofportxano.

Art Association Shows Medals.
Among the Summer exhibits now on
show at the Museum of Art is a col
lection of more than 100 American
medals recently presented to the
Museum. Another exhibit is a loan col-
lection of Meissen porcelains, German
glass, small boxes and wood-carving- s.

The Museum hours are: Weekdays, 9
to 5: Sundays, a to a; free Sunday
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday afternoons.

Firemen Attend Picnic. Members of
the Portland Fire Department and
their, friends went to Estacada .Sunday
for the picnic of the Firemen's Band.
An excellent programme of music andsports was rendered. Special trains
carried the crowds to the picnic
grounds.

For Good Glasses at reasonable
prices see W. S. Cherington, formerly
instructor Los Angeles optical College.
now located 210 Northwest bldg 327 V4
w asmngton.

Cheaper Fuel!
Edlefsen's bought several thousand

tons hard Utah coal and Intend making
attractive price.

Turn Halle Cafe and Grill.
Famous German Lunches.

Crawfish a Specialty.
N. E. Cor. 4th and Yamhill Sts.

R. A. Sullivan, formerly AssistantCity Attorney, has opened law offices.
614-61- 5 Board of Trade bldg. Mar. 3831.

Mi Irvinoton Home must be sold at
& sacrifice; terms easy as rent, George
.tiazeman. juain iioo.

Dr. H. J. Harris," dentist, has returned
from Cast. Phone Main E914. -

Pat System Is Changed. Local em-
ployes of the Pennsylvania railroadsystem will be paid twice a monthhereafter instead of monthly as has
been the custom ever since the rail-
road, business began. This Is due to
the fact that Ohio, Indiana and sev-
eral other states through which the
Pennsylvania operates have passed
laws requiring payments as
a concession to the men, who contended
that cash In hand twice a month would
help reduce the high cost of living.
The Pennsylvania officials then de-
cided to adopt the system on all their
lines and to make it Include their
outside agents as well. It is predicted
that this custom soon will be adopted
by every railroad in the country as
similar laws are pending In other
states. '

Kekgan Attempts Secret Marriage.
"Pat" Keegan, chauffeur for Bat-

talion Chief Young, of the Fire De-
partment, attempted to carry oft a
Becret wedding yesterday when he
married Catherine Keoter, 21 years old,
daughter "of William Keoter, of 586
Pettygrove street. Members of the Fire
Department, with advance Informa-
tion, balked the effort, and extended
good wishes to the young bride and
bridegroom. "Jack" Keegan, "Pat's"
brother, recently married under similar
circumstances.

Date for Bank Trial Set. Judge
Bean has set July 31 as the date of
trial for a suit brought by the State
Bank of Chicago against the Idaho-Orego- n

Light & Power Company, F. N.
B. Close and a bank which has In-
terested Itself in power development.
Properties valued at $3,319,000 are in-

volved in the suit. They are located
in Baker County, Oregon, Ada Canyon,
Boise and Washington counties, Idaho,
and Malheur County. Oregon, with dam
and reservoir sites and water rights on
the Snake River.

Civil War Veteran's Funeral Held.
The funeral of Charles J. Swanson, a

veteran of the Civil War, who died
July 8, at his home, 796 Colonial ave-
nue, was conducted yesterday from the
family residence. Interment was-- in
Rose City Park Cemetery. Mr. Swan-so- n

was a member of Company 6, One
Hundred and Fifth Illinois Volunteer
Infantry and a member of the Grand
Army of the Republic

to WED.-i-Gusta- F.
Eilers, who formerly lived here and
who is a brother of Hy Eilers, is en-
gaged to Miss Iva Otto, of San Fran-
cisco. The marriage will take place
during the Summer. Miss Otto, who Is
well known In Bay City society circles,
is a daughter of Mrs. Amelia Otto. Mr.'
Eilers was in this city Saturday on his
way back to Vancouver from San
Francisco.

Six Pills Send Woman to Hospital.
Mrs. A. Kourtley, who lives at Capi-

tol Hill station on the Oregon Elec-
tric, was taken to St. Vincent's Hos-
pital Saturday night by the Red Cross
ambulance, unconscious from taking
six Insomnia pills, ' instead of the
regular dose of two prescribed. Mrs.
Kourtley denied having taken the pills
with suicidal Intent.

Five-Ce- nt Fare Is Sought. Agita-
tion for a fare has been started
along the Estacada line between Sell-woo- d

and the junction east of Lents by
property owners and residents served
by that Jlne, based on the contention
that the district is now inside the city
limits. From Erroll the line is out-
side the city, but the rest is inside.

Mount Scott Club to Meet Tuesday
Night. The Mount Scott Social and
Improvement Club will meet tomorrow
night at the Tremont volunteer fire
company's quarters to consider street
improvements and sidewalk construc
tion.

Club to Hold Informal Luncheon.
The members of the East Side Business
Men's Clu will hold an informal
luncheon today at Hotel Clifford, East
Sixth and East Morrison streets. There
will be general discussion of public
markets and other current topics.

Attornet Goes to Alaska. Elton
Watkins, attorney, left Porvland yes-
terday for Juneau, Alaska, where he
will assist In the trial of Joseph Mc
Donald for the murder, of N. C. Jones
eight years ago.

Mt. Hood Auto Stage, East 168.
Dr. Eaton. Ete, Ear. Med. Bldg.
Dr. E. C. Brown. Ete. Ear: Mohawk.

GROWDSFLOGKJO OAKS

MANAGER CORD RAY OPENS
FREE VATTDEVILXJE.

Fearless Greggs Make Final Appear
ance in Portland and Leave

at Midnight for North.

A large Summer crowd gathered at
the Oaks Amusement Park yesterday.
Even the occasional showers failed to
dampen the enthusiasm of the audience
around the bandstand, where every
seat was occupied, and between 2000
aid 3000 persons were standing.

The day saw the 'inauguration of the
free vaudeville introduced by Manager
Cordray. At the same time the Fearless
Greggs made their final appearance in
Portland, leaving at midnight with
their auto paraphernalia over- - the
Northern Pacific.

Undoubtedly the hit of the vaudeville
bill was made by the Miss Cleora Miller
Trip, in which Miss Cleora, a

girl, more than captured her share
of the honors.

The Miller Trio sing a little, dance
a little and play a, lot and in their
playing they utilize a score of Jnstru
merits from drums to slide trombones.
Incidentally, Miss Miller possesses a
robust lyric-sopra- voice, and her high
notes could be heard distinctly in every
one of the 30 acres around the Oaks.

Lee Zimmerman, a comedy Imitator,
who brought a farmyard to the Oaks
by use of his vocal powers, was ac
corded another fine reception, and
Billle and Ada White, comedy dancers
and talkers, made yet a third consecu
tive hit.

The Hawallans, with their Kanaka
airs, proved popular and Ruzzi's Royal
Italian Rand, both in the numbers con
ducted by G. Tlgao and tfiose by Angelo
Vltale, the boy leader, was uniformly
successful.

Ostrich Farm in Films.
"A Wild Ride," now showing at the

Globe is the story, of an English fam-
ily engaged in ostrich farming at
Johannesburg, South Africa. The fam-
ily having incurred the displeasure of
a Zulu chief, is later besieged by Zulus.
The Zulus drive off the horses, thus
expecting the family to have no means
of escape. During the fighting, how
ever, Florence, without speaking to
anyone, had early quietly escaped by
a rear window and made her way to the
ostrich corral. There she mounted her
favorite bird, Sandy, grasping the one
chance to save those nearest and dear-
est to her. She makes a wild ride
over the desert to the military post
commanded by Lieutenant Borden
Hastily summoning a force of troopers
including an elephant equipped with s
gatling gun, they ride back to the aid
of the imprisoned family. The rescue
Is effected Just in the nick of time.

"The Moulding," a drama by Lab
Balrd and produced by the Vitagraph
actors, is a story of real life. A man
marries a sweet country maid and ex
pects her to be endowed with all the
graces of society. She runs away from
him, thinking he is displeased with
her and he is eager to win her back
and keeD her as she Is.

Ruth Roland and John Brennan are
seen in a funny sketch. Some inter
esting views of New York also are on
thi programme. Miss Lewis is heard
Capacity bouses attended yesterday.
Same bill today and Tuesday.
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FIREfilEII HAVE FUN

Regulars and Volunteers Join
in Estacada Picnic.

SPORTS AND MUSIC ON TAP

Wives Langli at Husbands in Needle
Race Proceeds "Will Help Swell .

Fund to Pay Expenses of
Sand on New York Trip.

It required 24 big special cars of the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com-
pany to carry members of the , Port-
land Fire Department, their families
and friends to Estacada park yester-
day, where the Firemen's Band pro

BODY OF MAD DOG VICTIM IS
SENT EAST.

V

Frank Griffith.
The funeral of Frank Griffith,

who died Friday at the Good
Samaritan Hospital as a result
of a bite from a rabid dog, was
held yesterday afternoon at the
Holman Undertaking Parlors at
4:30. The body was later sent to
Lancaster, O., where relatives
of the dead man live.

A large number of . friends of
Mr. Griffith attended the serv-
ices and many beautiful floral
pieces were sent. Father Mc-Dev- itt

gave the funeral sermon.

sided as host at the first annual picnic
of that organization.

It was a day of fun. The cars left
Portland early in the morning and the
crowd arrlvea at the park long before
noon. Good-natur- ed sport and pleasure
reigned supreme from the time the
first-ca- r arrived until the last one left
late in the evening. A varied pro-
gramme of sport and music was ontap. This included all the regulation
numbers of the well conducted picnic.
ranging from the fat men's race to thebaby walk. A notable departure from
the usual custom was the inaugura-
tion of a sewing contest for firemen
only. . This was full of contestants
and every man found that both "his
hands were full of thumbs. It was a
weird exhibition. It proved extremely
amusing for the women who looked
on with critical and sympathetic gaze.
Wives coached their husbands in their
awkward efforts and laughed heartily
at their blunders.

The baseball championship of Port
land's suburban Fire Departments was
decided with Mllwaukle the proud win
ner. Four teams had been picked one
each from Milwaukie, Portsmouth, St.
Johns and Gresham. Volunteer fire-
men in these respective communities
alone were eligible to membership.
They paired off, Milwaukie against
Portsmouth and St. Johns against
Gresham. St. Johns and Milwaukie
won the first set and these two then
played the "rubber."

It was a hard-roug- ht
- game and

ended with a score of 2 to 1 in favor
of the Milwaukie lads.

All firemen who could be spared from
active duty were out yesterday. Chief
Dowell was there early and remained
late. Other officers of the department
and their families likewise attended.
Battalion Chief Stevens, in his capacity
as manager of the band, was In charge

B
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of all arrangements. He was assisted
by virtually all the band men.

The band was on duty almost every
minute. They gave a continuous con-
cert and provided music also for the
dancing. The pavilion was the scene
of activity throughout the afternoon.

Proceeds from yesterday's picnic will
be deposited In the fund being col-
lected by the Fire Department to pay
the expenses of the band to the forth-
coming tournament in New York City.
A series of concerts will be given to
increase the fund.

WAR AND LOVE 0N REELS
"The Head Hunters" Is Attraction

of Merit at People's.

"The Head Hunters," at the People's
Theater yesterday, mixed love and war
and told of the efforts ' made by the
United States to stamp out of the
Philippine Islands a tribe of savages
whose barbarities for years have
shocked civilization. The picture, in
two reels, is clever and most unusual.
It shows that the soldier In that dis-
tant land has a difficult and danger-
ous Job. Moreover, it proves that --the
people there are not yet ready for

An enjoyable part of the
programme was a short reel showing
a brave motorist fording the rapids of
the Snake River, taken especially by
the People's exclusive camera man.
Another interesting number was "Hard
to Please," consisting entirely of trick
films. "Teaching Chinese Children"
was pretty and novel, and "A Modern
Witness" showed a new way of utiliz-
ing the dictagraph: The singing and
music were excellent.

The arcade Theater presented five
subjects on its bill, every one of which
was a real gem. "Death's Short Cut,"
showing Tom Law going over the falls
of the Kennebec River the first man
who ever took the chance and lived to
tell the tale Is a thriller. "Proof of
the Man" is a splendid drama, and
"True Hearts," is a romance of merit.

The Star Theater repeated a former
success "Redemption" in three reels.
Yesterday the theater was crowded.

FLORAL TRIBUTES MANY

Funeral Services Held for Lute
Julian M. BrowncII.

Funeral services for Julian M.
Brownell, late assistant manager of the
Oregon Hotel, who died unexpectedly
Wednesday morning, were held yester-
day afternoon at the chapel of Dun-
ning & McEntee. Broadway and An-ke-

street, where a large crowd of
friends gathered.

The services were, conducted by Rev.
Thomas L. Eliot, pastor emeritus of the
First' Unitarian Church, whose son-in-la-

Rev. Earl Wilbur, performed the
ceremony that made Julian M. Brown
ell and Miss Jessica Harris man and
wife In Portland nearly 19 years ago.

Among the- many beautiful floral
pieces were those sent by the Palace
Hotel of San Francisco, where Mr
Brownell served as assistant manager,
and the Multnomah, with which he was
connected in a similar capacity: the
Portland Greeters' Association; Wright
& Dickinson, owners of the Oregon;
the telephone operators of the Oregon,
the waiters of the Oregon and the bell- -

boys of the Oregon. Flowers were also
sent by the brothers and sisters- - of Mr.
Brownell in Chicago.

The pallbearers were: N. L. Clarke,
assistant manager of the Portland;
Frank Clark, of the Hotel Clark, and
H. Mamero, J. Mahoney, J. M. Leary
and T. Lee, of the Oregon.

Brief services; were held at the Sell- -
wood Crematorium.

Julian M. Brownell was born in Ver-mon-

S3 years ago.
Mrs. Brownell, who came from San

Francisco to attend the funeral, was
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. G. W.
Lunt, of .that city, with whom she will
shortly return there. -

FARMING TO BE TAUGHT
Programme for "Willamette Univer

sity Session at Joseph Made. '

C. L. Smith, agriculturist for the
O.-- R. & N. Company, has worked
out a programme for the agricultural
session of the Willamette University
Summer School, which has opened for
a six weeks' term at Joseph. Or.

Among the speakers Mr. Smith has
selected are D. E. Clark, livestock
agent for the company; F. W. Rader,
special agricultural agent for Eastern
Oregon, and several instructors from
the state Agricultural College yet to be
named. Various live topics pertaining
to modern agriculture, dairying and
stock raising will be discussed.

Friday and Saturday, July 25 and 26,
have been designated as agricultural
days.

BANKST0CK.
Imperative need of ready cash com-

pels me to sacrifice $5000 bank stock
Saying splendid dividends. AJ 215.
Oregonlan.
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CLUB

POLICE CATCH 2 8 MEN FOTJ3TD

AT RESORT.

Place Alleged to Be Saloon Mas
as
Made by Women.

Twenty-si- x men, caught In the
Waiters' Club 27 V4 Stark street.
were herded to the police station yes
terday following a raid on the place
by Patrolmen Sherwood, Miller. Well
brook, Schmidtke and Burke. All ex
cept one are held on chages of vis
iting a gambling house. E. A. al
merton is charged with selling liquor
on Sunday.

The place, according to the police. Is
merely an unlicensed saloon,

as a private club. It is
alleeed that admission is had by buy
ing an honorary card for
50 cents, after which no dues are col
lected. There are said to be 300 of
these cards in existence.

In of this assertion. It
was found, when the prisoners were
booked, that only 10 of them claimed
th occuDation of waiters. Frequent
complaints against the "club" have
been made to the" police by women
who said that their husbands were
frequenters of the place.

The place raided has no connection
with the Portland Walters' Club, which
is at 148 Fifth street.

ON

Signor Bosio, of Makes
Address at Portland Y. M. C.

"I hope that more and more of the
from Italy who come to

America can be placed upon farms, for
there they are able to make., a success
and they develop into a better class of
American citizens than if they are kept
in the cities and allowed to get their
lessons in citizenship in the slums."
- This was the statement of Signor
Davide Bosio, of Palermo, Italy, in an
address before the Portland T. M. C. A.
yesterday afternoon.

Signor Bosio declared that the relig-
ious element is one of the most import-
ant in the solution of the problem that

Serve Your Personal Interest
By Doing What Other
Discriminating Buyers Do-- Buy

Your Life Insurance

The of

in

Home Office, Corbett Corner Fifth and

A. L. Mills, L. Samuel, General Clarence S.

"O "Wk-s-- s au application for Life in any
DclUlC X Olgn other company, let us show

- you the service of V JlCSOn J

Maximum Quality
Minimum Price

That's what, entitled whether buy a watch,
Victrola piano. Maximum Quality, Minimum Price

been policy house years; policy
every buyer piano; player talking machine
satisfaction, service quality every dollar expended.

priced pianos player pianos better
values than elsewhere equal prices. $485 player
piano musical marvel. Easy payments.

Your Money's Worth Your Money Back

MORRISON AND BROADWAY
'OTHER STORES: Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, Fresno, Angeles

Diego, Calif.; Nevada; Phoenix, Arizona.
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ITALIANS BEST FARMS

Palermo,

Immigrants

of

Company Won'derful Record

Lower Premium Payment
Superior Policy Contract
AH Funds Invested Oregon

est for, Oregonian
Building, Morrison, Portland.
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offer, know,

arises of Americanizing the Italian im
migrant, and urged that the people of
America give all possible support to
Italian preachers who come to America

their
Italian churches which

established Italian

Three minutes is enough
That's all you need to make perfect

bisque from Campbell's Tomato Soup.
Making tomato bisque used, to in-

volve much time and labor. But with
this favorite Campbell kind at hand,
all you have to cfo is to add small
pinch of baking-sod- a to the contents
of the can; heat it-- in sauce-pa-n; heat
separately canful of milk; mix them;
bring them to boiling-poi-nt and serve.
'Don let them boil.

You'll have far more delicious
bisque than you could ever make
in the old way with all its trouble
and fuss. Your money back if not
satisfied.

21 kinds 10c can
Look for the red-and-wh- ite label

TWNSEKD CREAMERY
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hot rolls,

WHITE

you the
of

S. Townsend
Makers of the Famous White Clover Ice Cream.

key-not- e of comfort
in your cozy

KINGCRAFT CHAIRS
at best everywhere.

Made in Portland OREGON CHAIR COMPANY, ik

WELL - KNOWNA German, stop-- ,
ping here on

to the Saen-gerfe- st

at Walla Walla,'
is telling friends
that nowhere short of

home city, does the
cooking compare with
the IMPERIAL GRILL

Luncheon Fifty Cents

tO PRESIDENT
53-54-: STARK STREET

J

The rain and snowfall the
United estimated weigh six
trillion tons.

minister countrymen and
new may

care for

PONDENSEt- - "t

HraSfeyH

For breakfast, with

CLOVER
BUTTER

proves to real good-
ness its perfect quality.

Ask your dealers.

T. Creamery Co.

The
home

dealers
by the

way

BEN F.GREENE.

annflal

"I SHOULD WORRY?
Place your Jewelry, silverware, valu-

able papers, etc., in our
MODERN VAULTS

where they will free from danger
of loss through.

FIRE, THEFT OR ACCIDENT
and avoid the chief cause for worry
during' .

VACATION
It is the best protection and costs

the least.

SAFE BLPOjS4T 6cTRUSjT CO.
I rnniiilin

284 Oak Street, Henry Bid?.
W. (I. BCFFINGTOS, President.

"C. P. SARGENT, Vice-Preside- nt.
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